
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
STATE WATERRESOURCESCONTROLBOARD

In the Matter of the Petitions of )
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe )
Railway Company and the City of )
Barstoi.for Review of Cleanup and ) Order No. WQ74—13
Abatement Order No. 73—4 of the )
California Regional Water Quality )
Control Board, Lahontan Region )
__________________ )

BY THE BOARD:

On October l~, 1973, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

Railway Company (Railway) and the City of Barstow,,, California

(Barstow), jointly referred to as “petitioners”, requested the

State Water Resources CQntrol Board (State Board) t6 review

Cleanup and Abatement Order No. 73—4 of the California Regional

Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan Region (Regional Board). Order

No. 73—4 was adopted September 21, 1973, and provided in part that:

1. Petitioners must refrain from further discharge

of inadequately treated wastewater to the Mo.jave River Bed.

2. Petitioners must cleanup and/or abate the effects of

the wastes in the groundwaters of the MojaVe River that are

associated with the discharge at various location~i by the Railway

and Barstow.

3. Actions necessary for compliance with this order must

be commenced no later than November 1, 1973, and the actual cleanup

and/or abs.tement operation must commence at a later date to be

determined by the Regional Board.
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4. Reports must be submitted to the Regional Board on

or before the first of each month which describe the progress of

the cleanup and/o.r abatement efforts to that date.

5. On or before Aprill, 1974, a complete report must

be submitted to the Regional Board outlining the methods proposed

to cleanup and/or abate the effects of the degraded groundwater

in the Barstow area, including a time schedule of significant

events necessary to accomplish that cleanup and/or. abatement.

Additionally,.petitioners requested the State Board to

stay the effect of the subject order pending disposition of the

petitions. The State Board in Order No. WQ 73—29 •stayed the effect

of said order and consolidated the petitions for review.

The State Board has considered the petitions and reviewed

the record of the Regional Board regarding adoption of Cleanup and

Abatement Order No. 73—4, and for the reasons stated below finds that

the Regional Board’s action in adopting the subject order should be

modified in accordance with the terms of this order.

BACKGROUND

The alluvial aquifer along the Mojave River near Barstow

has been utilized for the disposal of municipal and/or industrial

wastes since before 1910. The Railway constructed a drainage

system at. its facilities near Barstow in 1910, and from that time

until l96~ utilized various methods of treatment and disposal for

the wastes generated at that site.

In 1953, the Railway began to discharge all domestic

waste to the newly constructed treatment plant of ~arstow and in
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19(A completely terminated its industrial wastewater discharge by

connecting to a treatment plant operated by Barstow.

The original sewage treatment facility serving the

Earstow municipal area was constructed in 193~ by the Barstow

3anitary District. The treatment consisted of an Imliof tank followed

by a trickling filter and chlorination facilities, as well a~ slud.ge

drying beds. The effluent was then discharged to the bed of the

Mojave River. In 1953, Barstow constructed a new 1.0 mgd secondary

treatment plant utilizing a primary clarifer and a trickling filter

followed by disposal to oxidation—percolation ponds. Any ef~f1uent

from the oxidation—percolation ponds was either discharged directly

to the river bed or used. to irrigate alfalfa fields located adjacent

to the plant.

A third sewage treatment plant was constructed in. December

196~ by Barstow. Treatment at this plant, located approximately

2~- miles downstream from the two previous plants, consisted, until

recently, of primary sedimentation followed by a mechanically

aerated oxidation pond. Effluent from this pqrid was then dischai’ged

into a series of~ unlined oxidation ponds from which percolation also

occurred. In lVlarch,. 1973, the City’s new secondary t;reatment facility

was placed into operation at the same location. This new facility

has a design capacity of L~.5 mgd arid the treatment process includes

priffiary sedimentation followed by activated sludge chambers and

secondary clarification.

The hearing record indicates that durThg recent years

the chemical quality of groundwater along the Mojave River do~ristrearn
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frOm Barstow has deteriorated significantly. A series of investigat~ is
‘(N

by the California Department of Public Works (1952), the California

Department of Public Health and California Department of Water

Resources (1960), and the California Department of Public Health

(1966 and 1970) indicated that groundwater degradation had resulted

froni lOcal municipal and industrial waste disposal. The areas

affected were delineated on the basis of taste, odor and the

presence of detergents. A comparison of the degraded areas in

eachof’ the above reports indicates that degraded groundwater is

advaAcingdown gradient and could pose a threat to the domestic

supply well field at the United States Marine Corps (EJDMC) Supply

Center at Nebo, California.

In addition to the foregoing investigations, a recent

study was conducted by the United States Department of the Interior,

GeologicalSurvey (U.S.G.S.), in cooperation with the Un ited States

Marine Corps and the Regional Board. The objective of the study was

tj identify and describe the areas of degraded groundwater and the

potential effedt of the degraded groundwater on the quality of

water pumped from the UST~ Supply Center well field. The study,

entitled “Effects of Waste Percolation on Ground Water in

Alluvium Near Barstow, California (1973)”, indicates that several

plumes of degraded groundwater caused by municipal and industrial

discharge are moving do~n gradient towards the Supply Center well

field. These plumes have been mappedboth areally ~nd rertlinlly~.

In conjunction with this study, a. digital water quality

model was developed which aided the evaluation of the. hydrologic
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effects of several possible management practices to all~viate water

cjuality problems near the Supply Center. The i~nodel and other.

data indicate that a steady deterioration in water quality.w41 occur

in the Supply Center well field :unlessrem~dial measures are taken.

USGS concluded that a line of pumping wells between the waste.

treatment facilities and the Supply Center well field could retard the

degradation in the well field if proper barrier design and pumping

rates are maintained. This conclusion is supported by Brown
N) .

and Caldwell Ehgin~ers consultant~ to the Mojave Water Agency, who

concurrently cbnducted a study ‘directed toward’ possible solutions

to this particular problem of groundwater d~gradation of the

Mojave River.

Waste discharge requiremefits were first adopted for

Barstow by the Regional Board on May l~, 195l~. These requirements

specified that the discharge should be of such a quality that no

unreasonable impairment of ~roundwater would occur. Resolution . 66—la

modified these requirements, reaffirmed that groundwater should be

protected, and added constitutent requirements for phenolic compounds,

methylene blue active substances, and h~xavalent chromium.

Resolution 70—16 added specifications for grease concentrations

to the above requirements~ The Regional Board also adopted Cease

and Desist Order No. 71—3 regarding Barstow’s f~i.lure to meet a time-

table as set out’ in the requirements and for threatened violation of

chemical oxygen demands, biological oxygen demands, I~AS and phenols.

Waste discharge requirements for Railway were adopted

on May l~, 1951. The requirements provided that there be no
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unreasonable ‘impairment of groundwater; as. a result bf. the. di~s4iarge,

and placed limitatidns on hexavalent chromium and ph~enolic cowpound

discharges~ These recfuirements were revised in Order ~Np~ 53-~.

Resolution 60—1 also modified the ~quirements and ~added erpulsified

oil ahd alkyl b~nzene sulfonate limitations. The RegioiaLBoard

adopted Cease and Desist Order No. ‘70—9;for the Railway!~s:,accidental

spill of petroleum products. ‘

I I N

CONThNTIONS AND FINDINGS

The specific contentions of the petitioners and our

findings relative thereto are as follows:

Contention

The imposition of the economic burden of performing the

•ordered cleanup and/pr abatement upon petitioners is an application

of penalties for prior lawful conduct. As such it is an “ex post

facto” law prohibited by the United States a~td California Constitu-

tions.

Finding

The constitutional prohibition against ex post facto

legislation is restricted to criminal laws. (Galvan v. Press

,

347 U.S. 522, 74 S.Ct. 737; Calder v. Bull, 3 U.S. (3 Dall.) 3%.

Water Code Section 13304 is not a criminal statute, nor can the

economic burden of performing t.h~ ordered cleanup be construed

as the application of “penalties~~ in a criminal sense. We find

that this contention is without merit.

I
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Contention

Adoption of Order No. 73-4 pursuant to Water Code

Section 13394 as applied to conduct occurring before, enactment of

Section 13304, whichdid not become effect~ve until Thnuary 1, 1970,

is an unauthorized ret~oact ive application df this section.

Retroactive application was not intended by the California Legislature

nor i~s it permissible under the guise of remedial legislatioy~ pur-

suant to the police powers of th~ State.

Finding

We agree with petitioners’ argument that, absent

specific language to the contrary, a statute is generally given, only

prospective application. As petitioners note, a retroactive

statute “reaches bac1~ to attach new ],egal. rights to already

completed transactions”. As. Section 13304 does not contain, express

language providing for retroactive effect, Order No. 73—4 can only

apply to the effect’s of a discharge occurring after January 1, 1970,

Finding #6 of Order No. 73~-4 and substantial evidence in the hearing

record, indicate that plumes of the degraded groundwater in question

are active and are continuing to move down gradient.through the

alluvial aquifer, causing Iliore extensive and additional conditions of

pollution and nuisance and threats thereof. Although petitioners may

have actually discharged a major portion of the waste causing the con—

tinuing degradation prior to_1970, the consequences and the ambit of

their discharge continue to expand and affect are~s.free of said

water quality problems prior to 1970. The Regional Board has

jurisdiction to order cleanup or abatement of these post—1970 effects.
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Such ‘an order is not retroactive in effect inasmuch as the discharge

continues to occur and expand. Petitiohers do not’ have a vested

right to continue’ this dischaf’ge in the al~Thvial aquifer. [water

Code Secition 13263(g)’].

‘We find that the dischargers ‘must refrain from further

discharge 6f’ inadequately ti~eated wastewater to the iViojave’ River

Bed. We’ find further that the dischargers’ must prevePt the degraded

groundwater from expandiiig’and”affectihg new ~rea~ which V~ere not

affected as of. January 1., 1970. This me~.ns that the plumes of

degraded grouhd~ater ‘must ..b ~onfined to their location as of

that dat&.~ The Regional BOard order should be modifIed in this

respect~ .

It shotild be noted that the plaintiff in Polich v. Atchison.

,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co., et al., San Bernardino CQpnty

Superior Court,. No. l3~l57, .alleg,ed that over a per~iod 6f. many years

defendants polluted hi’s..wells by discharging inadequately treated

• wastewater to the Mojave River which percolated to the alluyial

materials Of the river bed.: The Court in a Memorandum of Intended

Decision dated October 11, 1973, found. defendants liable. tQplaintiff

in the amount of $43,660 and ordered judgment accordirigly~ Con—

• sequently, it appears that property owners may have adequate

remedies at law for any actual damage which occurred prior to the

date of Order No. 73—4.
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Contention

Petitioners were not accorded substantive due process

protection of a fair hearing and decision premised on substantial

evidence as’ guaranteed by the U. S. and California Constitutions.

Findings

Petitioners contend that they were denied due process in

that prejudicial evidence was admitted into the record which
N> N

erroneously indicated that Railway was violating requirements after

l96~ when they actually commenced disposing of industrial waste

through Barstow’s treatment facilities in l96~.

Although =t is true that Railway commenced discharging

its industrial waste through Barstow’s treatment facilities in l96~,

the waste discharge requirements for the Railway, pi~escribed in

Order No. 60—l)were expressly not rescinded as there were concerns

regarding operation of Railway facilities other than discharges of

industrial waste to Barstow’s treatment facilities. These concerns

were justified when, on February 11, 1970, a cease and desist order,

Resolution 70—9, was ‘adopted by the Regional Board against Railway

for violations of requirements in Order No. 60—1. These violations

involved accidental spillage of petroleum products :by the Railway.

The hearing record contains evidence regarding this and other

accidental spillage. Thus, it can be reasonably found that Railway

violated waste discharge requirements after l96~.

Petitioners contend that they were denied due process in

that the Regional Board erroneously considered evidence presented

:1
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by the staff of accidental spillag’e occurrences of whidh the
I ‘ ‘ 2 ( -

effects were completely rectified and of which there was no demonstrated
I 1 -‘ •‘~~

causal relationship to the alleged degradation.
I ‘ I

There is substantial evidence in the recbrd to show that

constituents of the degraded plumes could only have resulted from

Railway’s facilities since there was no other source for those

constituents. It was not an abuse of discretion for the Regional

Board to infer the causal connection between the discharges of

Railway and the composition of constituents in the degraded plumes
I ‘ I

based on the hearing record and the findings of Cease and Desist

Order No. 70—9.

Petitioners contend they were d~enied due pr6cess in that

the Regional Board erroneously admitted into evidence and considered

a highly prejudicial letter from the Daggett Community Servibes )
District dated September 19, 1973, even though the writer was not

present at the hearing.

This letter f.rom the Daggett Community Services District

referred to the groundwater degradation ‘problem’ in qu~stion and

expressed the District’s concern regarding the possible effect

on the District’s future water supply. The letter contained little

factual material and urged the Regional Board to take prompt

remedial action.

The Regional Board was instructed by its legal counsel

that the contents of the letter could be considered in the discretion

of the Regional Board to have less weight due to the absence of the
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writer and the consequent inabi1it~t6 cross½xamine him on the’

contents. Counsel for petitionet’ was perrhitted ‘to comment

regarding the contents of the letter and to point out any inacc’uracie~3

or improprieties.’ Petition’~rs took adv~.ntage of this opportuflity

‘ I

to comment regarding the cohtents 6f the subject letter. In view of

other evidence which fully supports the Regidhal B6ard’~ findings,

admis’sibh of’this letter uPder all the”’circ~imstances was riot an abuse

of’discretion or prejti.dicial ~to the petition~rs2 I

Petition~s con end that they were~’ d&lied due p~6cess

- ‘in that the Regional Bo~d cdris{dered the contradicto+y’ and err6neous

testimohy of Mr. ~am ~ Kalichman of th~ Stats Depar~ineht of Hesilth

‘which indicated ‘that nondegradable detergents in ‘the kind and

constituencies’ found in the p~urport5ed degrad*~d plumes and wells

in the vicinity of’ Barstow were harmful ~to health. New evidence

• exists from the State Department’ or Health that alters this

“testimony.

As requested by petitioners ‘in’ their letter dated

November 12, 1973, the State Board has considered the evidence in

the form of a lette+”frdm the State Department of Health dated

October 1, 1973, and signed ‘by Mr. Sam G. Kalichman that purportedly

alters the above testimony. While the letter apparently alters

Mr. Kalichnian’s letters of4uly 25, 1973, and September l~, 1973,

ahd his oral testiiffon~ at the hearing on S~t~iiPber 20 and 21, 1973

to the extent that the presence of detergents in the form of

Methylen blue active substances (MBAS) in domestic water supplies
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has been reclassified in proposed revisions to the Federal Drinking

)Water Standards from inclusion as a health risk to inclusion in the

category of aesthetics, this ch~nged testimony does not alter tIle finding

I of a “pollution” as argued by petitioners. Apol~utionN ~s:~fiII1ed’ by-

Water Code Section 13050(1), means an alteration, ~ jh~qual4.tyof the

waters of.. the ‘State by waste to a, degree which unreasonabl
I. ‘ “‘ I I -~ y affects such

water for beneficial uses. The groundwater’ of the~~ Mojave River :~Bed has

been classified as suitable for the beneficial us~ of domesti~c~water supply
I - I AL~t 91 - ‘~I~j(’.

Water Quality Control Plan (Interirn),1~outhTiahor~ta~ ~ 1971, A

domestic water supplymay become unus~ble as much on ~he ground of un—

acceptable odors an,d tastes as on- groun~. -‘tie of 1 he~lth risks.~ The fact

that there may be no immediate risk to health does not n~g~je th,e finding

that the discharge of waste by petitioners has in fact altered the quality

of Waters of the State to a degree which unreasonably affects the bene~

ficial use of the water as a domestic supply,.

In addition to the testimony of Mr. Kalichman,thereis other

substantial and adequate evidence in the record to show that domestic

supply wells have been abandoned or rendered unusable because of tastes

and odors. (See State of California, Department of ‘Public H~alth and

Department of Water Resources, Ground Water Quality Studies in Mojave

River Valley in the Vicinity of Barstow, June 1960; State of California,

Department of Public Health; Barstow Ground Water Study, June 1970).

There is also sub~tantIal evidence in the record to show that the presence

of the specific constituents of deterge-rits and phenolsas well a~

presence of odors, taste and foaming, in wells located. down gradient of

the’discharges of petitioners exceeded the accepted limits of use of this

water for domestic or municipal purposes. (See State of California,

Department of Public Health and Department of Wate:r ?~.ssourc es Ground
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dater Quality Studies in Mojave River Valley in the Vicinity of Barstow,

-‘ June 1960; State of California, Department of Public’ Health; Barstow

Ground W~t~r Study, May—August 1966; State of California, Department of

Public Health, Barstow Ground Water Study, June 1970; UnitedStates

Department of the Interior, Geological Survey, Effects of’ Waste

Percol4tion on Ground~Water~in Alluvium nearjBarstow,’Ca.lifornia,

June1973).’ In the case of Polich Atchison,~Topeka,~andSanta Fe

Railway Co.,. et al,, cited previously,.the Courtifound that the

various pollutants c½arly dlamaged plaintiff’s1 water; supply.. -‘

In light o,f this evidence, it ~cannot I b,e satdI’th~t- the-

Regional Board abused its dj,~scrqtion or acted without’:.-a:=.substan’ti~l

basis, thus, denying petitioners due process of law.

I Petitioners contend that they were denied d’ue ‘process

in that the staff report findings whIich~attribute TEAS in the

degraded waters to the effluent discharged by petitioner Railway

are prejudicial, inaccurate and misleading, because’the staff repqrt

does not state that Railway converted from non-degradable to”

degradable detergents in the years’ 1964 and 1965. Rail’way contends

that this conversion was made as soon as practical after the

deleterious effects of synthetic detergents were discovered.

The gist of petitioners’ contention is that th’ey should

not be held responsible for the presence of detergents in the

degraded groundwater because they purportedly converted to a

degra’dable~t~yp~ of detergent as~oon as the ad~brse~eff~t~7Yf

nondegradable detergents were discovered. Violations of waste

discharge requirements may exist without any element of rongful

conduct on the part of the person responsibl~. (For an analogy in
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the>laW of nuisance see Kafka v. Bozio,191 Cal. 740, 21= Pac. 7%).

The State has the authority~~to providefor the.ab~tement of I I

nuisanc~s whether they .~xist lby. the fault ‘of the person-s affected

or. not. (People v. Gif.ford, 54 Cal.App. l~2, 2OLPac. 4,69)..

Therefore, petitioner was not de4ed due proces,s in this respqqt.

Petitioner~ contend that th~ey were denied due. p~oc~ss;Iin

that pi~ejudioi~.lIII,and~ irrelevant evi1d’&nce of the degraded~ condition

of less thanLten private wells’~4as
1introd~c~d at the’hearing.

Petitioners cofitend’ that it was these wells only th~.t wei’e.~Ile~ed to

either be polluted and/or immediately th~’eatened by the purported de-

graded water, and no current evidence retarding the present conditiOn

and use of these wells or~the availability of alternative sources of

water was considered by the Regional Board.

Petitioners are mistaken. The Regional Boa±’dreceived.

evidence contained in written testimony and in oral testimony

regarding th’e threatened degradation of additional wells, particularly

those located in the well field of the USMOSupply Center at Nebo,

California. The Supply Center well field serves the domestic water

supply requirements of the military and civilian population at the Suppl~

Center. Although consideration of alternative sources of water may

be an acceptable alternative to actual cleanup and/or abatement of the

groundwater degradation,. the issue is of little, relevance to the

appropriateness of adoption- .of the cleanup order. Also ‘the Regional

Board has no authority to .Qrder the use of alternative sources.

Petitioners contend that they were denied due process

in that the findings of the Regional Board do not represent an

LI
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independent’dedision formed frdm the nonpartisan presentation of

evidenbe but rather are predicated upon reliance arid acceptance

of t1~e--’findin-gs of the staff r6port. ‘ I

Based upon the record before the Board,Iit,cannot’ .b.e said

that the Regional Board abdiIc~ted its responsibility ~to make ‘an

independent. decision with regard~ to the adoption’ of ‘Order No.~ 73—b.

in light of the extensive questioning by the individual’Regional

Board members‘of witnesses for both staff and petitioners, and

particularly.. in-light of ‘the extensive discussion which.occarz’ed

during, the public deliberations after the public hearin~ was-closed

and. the changes made by ‘the ‘Board to. the original propose’d order

which was’ prepared by the staff.

Contention

Petitioners contend that the findings of the Regional

Board upon which”Cleanup and Abatement Order No. 73—4 is b~sed.are

not supported by substantial evidence with respect to: (1) the

existence of or threatened condition of pollution; (2) the

existence of or’threatened nuisance; (3) the public charabterof

the nuisance and the “community” affected; and (4) the.causal

relationship between the alleged pollution and nuisance condition

and the conduct and’prac.tices of petitioners.

Finding

Section- 13304— authoriz-es-’--issuan-ce of a cleanup and

abatement order when-ever waste has been discharged in violation

of requirements without regard to whether the discharge. has

caused pollution or a nuisance. However, petitione±’~s’ claim has
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been substantially, refuted in the discussion regarding’ previous

contentions of’petitioners. ‘There’ is” substantial evidence in the

record of the hear.ing on September 20 and 21 1973, t&~s’upport the

findings of the Regional Board concerning the existence of ‘a

“‘pollution”; the existence “of a “nuisance’!’, the “community. character”

of the nuisance, and the conduct and practices of petitioners~

Contention ‘ ‘ ‘‘

Petitioners ‘contend ~that the Regional Board failed to

consider e.conomicfactor~nece~saril.y resulting from the issuance

of a cleanu.p and abatement order prior. to adopbion of lsaid I

cleanup order, and that failure .to consider” economic factors con—

travenes express requirements of Sections 13000 and/or 13241 of the

California Water Code.

Finding

Section 13241 of the Water Code relates “to the ‘establishment

of water quality control plans, a matter which was not before the

Regional Board. We must presume that economic factors. were

considered in the adoption of the waterquality control plan for the

Lahontan Region. Similarly, Section 13000 is directed to the

exercise of policy—making authority of the State and Regional Boards

as it relates to the development of statewide programs for the

control of water quality and the exercise of full power and jurisdiction

to protect waters from degradation. It ~should benqted. that the

consideration of economic factors is not specifically required prior

to adoption of any enforcement action by a Regional Board pursuant

to Chapter 5, Division 7,’ of the Water Code. Despite the fact
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that the Water’ Code does not require :consideration of economic

factors’ in’this matter, a reyiew of the 1hearingfrecord shows;that

many’.economic considerati’onsfwere ~efore~he~ Board 1and that it

was clear that the cost ‘to petitioners in comply~ng with the proposed

order would be substantial. We find no merit to this contention-.

Contention 1 1 1’

Petitioners contend that~the action taken by- the ~gional

Board is’ an unconstitutional: and :unauthorized use-of the )State’s

police power.by. arbitrary ,and ~capriIcious taking of property without

compensatingpetitioners.

Finding ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ I

The protection of the natural resources of-the State,

including the protection. of’ water quality, is in the general welfare

and constitutes’ a reasonable exercise of the police power..

~Freeman v. Contra Costa County Water ‘District, l~ Cal.App.3d 404,

95 Cal.Rptr. ~52; Gin Chow v. Santa Barbara, 217 Cal. 673,

22 P.2d 5; Tulare Irrigation District v. Lindsay. St’rathmore

Irrigation District, 3 Cal.2d 4~9, 45. P.2d 972). The constitutional

guaranty of compensation for the taking of property does not apply

to the State’s exercise of its police power. (17 Cal.Jur.2d Eminent

Domain, Section 3). In this case, we believe the action of the
/

Regional Board clearly falls within the reasonable exercise of the

Sta-te
ts police power—. - - --

Contention

Petitioners contend that the action taken by the Regional

Board is barred from enforcement by the Statute of Limitations which
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prohibits ‘actions fo±’ trespass or nuisanc6 and the taking by a public

ent’it~r instituted after ‘the passageof three and five yea~rs

respedtively since discovery of thefacts ~6onstitutin’g the iInfringe-~

— I ‘ment df rights. I —~

Finding ‘‘ I~

The Statute of Limitations set forth in Code of

Civil Procedure 33~ and G~eJ~flnje’nt~CodeSection 9O5~are only

applicableto an adtion fordamages based~-on~tIhetheory.Lof’~Itrespass

or a pri~,ate’nuisaric’e. ““it has’ no~applic:atidn:toIan ~actio.n~for an

injunction to abate a public nuisance.. I(Gloverdale~v. Smith’,~l2~

Cal. 230, 60 Pac. ~5l~). Reiterating the provision-s of California

Civil Code Section 3490 that no person ‘can perfect a prescriptive

right to maintain a public nuisance, once the factual determination

is made that a. nuisance is public i~ather than pr.ivate, •t1~e State is

entitled by law to an- effective injunction. Further, said limitations

do not apply to cleanup d~ abatement orders pursuantto~Water Code

Section 13304.

Although not mentioned in the Petition for Review,

petitioners argue-in their points and authorities that the defense

of “laches”, the’ failure to assert aremedy for a lengthy period of

time resulting in prejudiceto’ petitioners, prevents the Reg½nal

Board from taking this act’ion. “In light of the 1970 ‘enactment of

Section 13304 and our findtng regarding retroactivity~ .this claim

is without merit as well.

A
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Contention

Although no’t mentioned in the Petition for Review,

petitioners contend in their poinCs and authorities that ‘the

contributory conduct of the state regulator’y agencies including

the Division of Water Quality of the State Board and ‘the federal

funding agencies in reviewing and approving the waste ‘treatment

facilities and procedures implemented by the City of Barstow

renders enforcement of Cleanup and Abatement Order No.’ 73—4

unconstitutional.

Finding

Whatever effect the alleged defense of contributory

negligence has upon an action for damages,sudh defense is not

available in an action for’cleanup’or abatement. We find this

contention has no merit.

Contention

Petitioners contend that the definitions’ and/or appllcability

of nuisance, pollution, negligence, intentidnal conduct, strict

liability, threatened condition of pollution, nuisanc~ and

commun±tyin the public nuisance context as expressly or impliedly

included in Water Code Section 13304, as’ explained by legal counsel

to the Regional Board, were prejudicial, arbitrary, erroneous and

without support of’ legal authority. -

Finding ‘

The propriety of the definitions of intentional or

negligent conduct are irrelevant as the Regional Board expressl -‘

deleted such a finding. The definitions of pollution and nuisance
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were those provided by Water Code SectIons 13050(1) and l’3’O5OQm).

Contention

Petitioners contend that Cleanup and Abatement, Order

No. 73—4 is fatally defective and unenforceable in that (1) :i’i; i’
C ‘ ‘ ‘I ‘— ‘ I

vague, ambiguous, .overbroad and not susceptible of reasonable

compliance by petitioners; (2) it makes no delineation of the

relative culpability and concomitant liability for the degradation

of th~ ground raters of the Mojave River among the many waste

dischargers ‘thereto; (3) it fails to indicate the relationship

betweeiv the degraded condition Qf the groundwaters and petitioners’

liability for purification; and (4) it fails to devolve reasonable a:r’3.d

tolerable degration parameters to which the ordered cleanup and

abatement must conform.

Finding

The Region-al Board is expressly precluded by Water Code

Section 13360 from specifying the design, location, type Of

construction or particular manner in which compliance may b’e had

with’ a Regional Board order. The method of compliance is left to

petitioners to determine and to that end, a compliance date of

April 1, 1974, was included in Order No. 73—4 at which time

petitioners shall submit a complete report to the Regional Board

oiftlining the methods proposed to cl~anup and,/or abat~ the effects

-‘ of the degraded groundwater in the Barstow area whiq~ are associs’t1ed

Ii

II
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with the discharges of Railway and Bar~tow. Since the beneficial
I 1

use that has been destroyed or severely impaired or’ is threatened

with destruction or severe impairment is that of domestic wat~r

supply, the reasonable conclusion regarding what results ‘are

expected of petitioners is that the groundwater shall be maintained

in such condition which enables its ~use ‘for domestic water supply.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERRD’ that:

1. Paragraphs2, 3, and 5 of Cleanup aiid Abatement

Order No. 73—4 are modified as follows:

“2. Clean—up and/or abate the effects o’f the

wastes in the groundwaters of the Mojave River

that are associated with the discharge at

various locations by Atchison, Topeka and Santa

Fe Railway Company and the City of Barstow so as

to prevent the further movement of the degraded

plumes to areas not affected as of January 1,

1970.

“3. ActiOns necessary for compliance with this

Order shall commenceno later than- August 30, 1974,

and the actual cleanup and/or abatement operation

shall commenceat a later date to be determined by

the Regional ‘Board.

“5. On or before February 1, 1975, a complete report.

shall be submitted to the Regional Board outlining the

methods proposed to clean—up and/or abate the effects
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in effect

Dated:

of the degraded groundwater in the Barstow area

including a time schedule of significant events

necessaryto accomplish that clean—up and/or

abatement.”

2. ‘The stay order of-Order No. WQ 73—29 i~ conti’nped

for a period of.30 days’ from date’ qfthis order~.

3. In all ‘oth:et raspects the~petition is denied.

I I II r

I /s/ W. W., Adams
W. W. Adams, Chairman

ABSENTRonald B. Robie, Vic’e Chairman

ABSENT
Roy E. Dodson, Member

/s/ Mrs. Carl H. Auer
Mrs. Carl H. (Jean) Auer, Member

/s/ W. Don Maughan
W. Don Ma~.ghan, Men~ber
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